Introduction
Offshore platform as the basic facility for the exploitation of petroleum and natural gas resources, the base of production and life on the sea, its safeness is vital importance. The offshore platform truss structure will be inevitably affected by wind, waves, ocean currents, and ice seismic [1] , and under this harsh environment for long term [2] , this may create noticeable vibration to the offshore platform truss structure which can increased the fatigue damage, deduced the reliability of the system, affected the structure safeness and durability. The vibration control technology of offshore platform has got more and more attention [3, 4] , at present viscoelastic damping technology is often to be used, which has good vibration reduction effect [5] , but due to the devices long term exposed to long term high-energy ultraviolet light and salt spray radiation [6, 7] , viscoelastic damping materials are easy to aging, failure and reduce its operational life time [8] .
The traditional particle damping technology is a new type of passive damping technology [9, 10] , which has the advantages of vibration reduction frequency bandwidth [11] , simple structure [12, 13] , anti-aging [14] , high temperature resistance [15] , and so on. Due to the excellent performance of particle damping technology [16] , it has great application prospects in many important engineering projects [17] . Particle damping technology has been highly valued by governments and industries [18] , and has invested enormous financial and material resources to carry out research in this area [19] . The United States military has listed it as the top priority development project [20] .
At present, the theoretical research of particle damping technology is focused on the passive particle damping technology [21, 22] , but in recent years, people found that the vibration reduction effect of particle damping technology in low frequency band is not very good, in addition it is difficult to adapt the change of load in complex external environment [23, 24] . The semi-active particle damping technology may improve the vibration reduction effect and the ability of particle damping adapt to the outside complex load. Binoyet al. [25] first presented semi-active particle-based damping system. In this paper, the semi-active particle damping technology is used for vibration reduction for the offshore platform truss structure.
In this paper, the semi-active particle damping is applied to improve the vibration reduction effect of the offshore platform truss structure. The control strategy, the simulation algorithm and the key parameters of semi-active particle damping are investigated to analyze the vibration reduction effect of the offshore platform truss structure with semi-active particle damper. Moreover, the research may also provide some guidelines of semi-active particle damping technology for the vibration reduction of complicated structures in harsh environment.
Coupling simulation algorithm
The discrete element method (DEM) is based on the hypothesis that the disturbances only propagate from a particle to other particles that are in direct contact during a single time step. Therefore, instead of solving the same number of simultaneous equations as contact points, the equation of motion for each particle can be solved independently in each time step. In this paper, the motions of particles are calculated by using the DEM in each time-step that is set small enough to consider the velocity, acceleration, excitation force and the forces exerted on the offshore platform truss structure of every particle as constant approximately. A finite element model of the offshore platform truss structure is developed in NASTRAN software. The calculations of the offshore platform truss structure with semi-active particle dampers are alternately performed in the DEM and the FEM. The response of the structure is calculated to study the damping effect of semi-active particle damper by using the NASTRAN software. The flow chart of numerical simulation is shown in Fig. 1 . Fig. 1 . Flow chart of the coupling simulation algorithm for semi-active particle damper system
The contact force and magnetic force
The contact force in the DEM is expressed by [2] :
where is the normal stiffness, the particle stiffness is used in the contact model which relates the contact force and relative displacement, is the normal viscous damping coefficient, is the normal overlap distance.
Except the normal forces, the tangential forces may be created when a particle slides along another one or along the cavity wall. Using an incremental form, the tangential component ofthe contact force is expressed by:
where is the tangential stiffness, is the relative velocity of two particles in the tangential direction; ∆ is time-step; is the tangential damping coefficient. Time-step for the DEM simulation is given by:
where is the shear modulus, is the radius of particle. The magnetic force of the particles is given by [26] :
where is the magnetic dipole, is the distance of two particles, is the distance unit vector, is the Permeability of vacuum, In constant electromagnetic field, the magneticdipole force of inter particles at different layer inside the cylindrical particle damper is gravitational force, the magnetic dipole force between inter particles at same layer inside the cylindrical particle damper is repulsion force. The current intensity determines the inter particle acting force intensity. Therefore, the pressure distribution of particles in the particle damper can be changed by changing the current intensity, in order to control the damping performance of particle damper.
Semi-active control strategy
As the relationship among the particle damping force, excitation current, and relative velocity is nonlinear in the semi-active particle damper system, whether the damping force can be described as separated form of system status and of adjustable parameters, so far there is no relevant literature report. This paper will be based on a large number experimental data, and use two control strategies to analyze the vibration characteristics of semi-active particle damper system.
On-off control strategy
On-off control strategy is only required to detect the state of the system, based on the condition to carry on the switch function. The switching of the electric current only happened in between the finite discrete value.
The following conclusion can be obtained by analyzing the experimental data of semi-active particle damper system: 1) near the resonance, the greater the damping, the better the vibration isolation effect; 2) the excitation current is greater than or equal to 0; 3) the relationship between the damping force and excitation current is: the greater the current, the greater the particle damping force. So, the on-off control strategy is given by:
where x is the velocity of semi-active particle damper, ̅ is the average velocity of particles. The advantage of on-off control strategy is easy to implement.
Revised on-off control strategy
The on-off control strategy has not taken the consideration of the contact force of particles. The contact force is closely related to the relative displacement, so the revised on-off control strategy is:
where is the displacement of semi-active particle damper, ̅ is theaverage displacement of particles.
Description of motion
The three-dimensional DEM used here is based on the iterative method. The particle displacement and contact area are small relative to the particle sizes. The DEM is applied to simulate the motion and interaction of particles, and the motion of primary structure is calculated by using the FEM. The Newton's law is performed for each particle, based on the resultant force and resultant moment on each particle. The equations of motion for the th particle are given as:
In Eqs. (8) (9) , is the resultant force vector; m is the mass of ith particle; is the acceleration vector of the particle; is the resultant moment; is the moment of inertia; is the angular acceleration vector.
Given the resultant forces and moments, the position of the th particle in one time-step Δ is updated based on the equation:
where the mid-interval quantities are computed based on central finite difference scheme of the velocities: 
Experimental results

Experimental setup
The offshore platform truss structure with semi-active particle damper is shown in Fig. 2 . The overall height is 900 mm, design a platform for each 300 mm height. The structure selected Ø32×3 304 stainless steel pipe as main column, selected Ø22×2 304 stainless steel pipe as stiffened tubular and structure tubular. Installed a motor at the bottom of the offshore platform truss structure, the motor speed is 2000 rpm, an extra eccentric mass block had installed on the motor in order to increase the excitation. The acceleration sensor is used to test the acceleration of the motor base and each measuring points.
This paper mainly studies the parameters of the semi-active particle damper (the filling ratio and the particle diameter), control current and control strategy (on-off control and revised on-off control) to the influence law of the offshore platform truss structure vibration reduction effect. In the experiment, the semi-active particle damper is made of plastic material, and its inner diameter is 70 mm, the electrified coil is 8000 ring, as shown in Fig. 2 . A represented the Centre vibration of the offshore platform truss structure. B denotes the edge vibration of the offshore platform truss structure. C stands for the vibration of supporting point of the offshore platform truss structure.
The semi-active particle damper is filled by the steel particles in different diameters. The density of the steel particle is 7800 kg/m The effect of semi-active particle damper to the vibration performance of the offshore platform truss structure has shown in Fig. 3 . The vibration attenuation is obvious from the motor to the platform, and it is proved that the particle damper has a better effect of vibration reduction. The following section will analyze the influence law of particle damper parameters to the offshore platform truss structure vibration characteristics. Two semi-active particle dampers are installed on the offshore platform truss structure. The vibration transmissibility of point A has shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 respectively, when the filling ratio is 70 %, the diameter of steel particle is 0.5 mm, electrified coil is 8000 ring, current is 0 A and 0.1 A respectively. The result of the experiments is consistent with the calculated result with the coupling simulation algorithm. The average error of the largest ten resonance amplitude is B A C 2.7 dB. Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 indicate that calculated results with the coupling simulation algorithm reproduce the experimental results with reasonable accuracy, when the semi-active particle damper is controlled with current and without current. 4. The effect of parameters to the vibration characteristics of the offshore platform truss structure with semi-active particle damper
Control current
The coefficients of restitution for both particle-structure and particle-particle contacts are Frequency(Hz) The vibration transmissibility(dB)
With particle damper-Exp with particle damper-Cal chosen as 0.78. The granular particles in each particle damper used in this simulation are steel spherical particles, and are of uniform diameter ( = 0.5 mm). The particle filling ratio is 70 %. The electrified coil is 8000 ring. The vibration transmissibility of A point has shown in Fig. 6 , and the vibration transmissibility of point A and B affected by the control current (0-0.5A) has shown in Fig. 7 . They indicate that: (1) when the frequency range is 0-150 Hz, with the increase of control current, the vibration transmissibility of the offshore platform truss structure decrease, which means that the vibration reduction effect of the system is better. (2) When the frequency range is 150-400 Hz, the effect of control current is not stable to the vibration reduction effect. 
Control strategy
The filling ratio is 50 %. The diameter of steel particle is 0.1 mm. Electrified coil is 8000 ring. The vibration transmissibility of point A and point B of the offshore platform truss structure versus the passive particle damper (control current as 0.3 A), on-off control strategy and revised on-off control strategy (the control current switching between 0 A and 0.3 A) have shown in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 respectively. They indicate that: (1) the vibration reduction effect with revised on-off control strategy at all frequency ranges is better than with on-off control strategy, and the vibration transmissibility decreased 4.2 dB in the whole frequency range. (2) The vibration reduction effect of B point with revised on-off control strategy also is better than with on-off control strategy on the whole, but the vibration reduction effect is not obvious, and the vibration reduction effect of the offshore platform truss structure under on-off control strategy near the 300 Hz has better effect. (3) The vibration reduction effect of the offshore platform truss structure under revised on-off control strategy and on-off control strategy has a better effect compare with passive control on the whole, but the vibration reduction effect is not obvious under semi-active control when the frequency is less than 100 Hz. 
Particle diameter
When the particle material is steel, particle filling ratio as 50 %, the vibration transmissibility of point A point and B of the offshore platform truss structure versus the particle diameters have shown in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 respectively. They indicate that: (1) with the increase of particle diameter, the vibration transmissibility of the offshore platform truss structure is gradually reduced, the vibration reduction effect of the offshore platform truss structure has become better. (2) when the frequency range is 100-400 Hz, the effect of particle diameter to vibration transmissibility is obvious. This is because the vibration of the particles is bigger in high excitation frequency. The larger the diameter of particles, the greater the energy dissipation of collision and friction, the better the vibration reduction effect of the offshore platform truss structure. (3) when the particle diameter less than 0.5 mm, the particle diameter has notable effect to the vibration transmissibility of the offshore platform truss structure. When the particle diameter is greater than 1mm, the effect to the vibration transmissibility has become less notable.
Filling ratio
Particle material is steel. Particle diameter is 0.5 mm. The vibration transmissibility of point A and point B of the offshore platform truss structure versus the filling ratio have shown in Fig. 12 and Fig. 13 respectively. They indicate that: (1) with the increase of the filling ratio, the vibration on-off control revised on-off control passive control reduction effect of the offshore platform truss structure slightly increased at the beginning, but after that the vibration reduction effect decreased. When the filling ratio reached around 80 %, the offshore platform truss structure has the best vibration reduction effect. The average vibration transmissibility has reduced 18.2 dB. (2) when the filling ratio reached 100 %, the vibration reduction effect of the system has greatly reduced. Mainly because of the motion restriction of particle in cavity, so there is no collision between particles, only through friction between the particles to dissipate energy. Its average vibration transmissibility with 100 % filling ratio has reduced 1.2 dB than without particle damper (0 % filling ratio). (3) filling ratio is an important parameter of the offshore platform truss structure with particle damper. 
Particle density
Particle filling ratio is 70 %. Particle diameter is 0.5 mm. The vibration transmissibility of point A and point B of the offshore platform truss structure versus the particle density have shown in Fig. 14 and Fig. 15 respectively. They indicate that: (1) in the whole frequency range, with the increase of particle density, the vibration t transmissibility of the offshore platform truss structure has decreased, which mean that the greater the particle density the better the vibration reduction effect. (2) when the particle density is increased from 2200 to 7800 kg/m 3 , the particle density has a great influence on the vibration reduction effect. When the particle density reaches to certain level, the particle density has no obvious effect to the vibration reduction effect. (3) the vibration transmissibility of A and B measurement points with tungsten carbide particle damper have been reduced 10.5 dB and 9.5 dB respectively, compared with aluminum alloy particle damper. That indicates that it is important to choose the particle with large density as possible, in order to increase the vibration reduction effect. Zhaowang Xia developed the coupling simulation algorithm for semi-active particle damper. Kaijie Mao designed the semi-active particle damper. Xuetao Wang and Guangsheng Shao designed experimental setup of the offshore platform truss structure. Wenan Jiang studied the influence of control strategy and key parameters of semi-active particle damping on the vibration reduction effect of the offshore platform truss structure. Yao Sun developed the on-off control strategy and revised on-off control strategy for semi-active particle damper. 
Conclusions
This paper has used the finite element -discrete element simulation algorithm to study on the vibration characteristics of the offshore platform truss structure with semi-active particle damper. Some conclusions are made as follows:
1) The particle damping has an obvious effect of vibration reduction to the offshore platform truss structure, compared with the structure without particle damping. The vibration transmissibility has reduced 10.1 dB largest;
2) The effect of vibration reduction under revised on-off control strategy is better than that of on-off control strategy on the whole, but the effect of control strategy has difference on the vibration transmissibility at different measurement point. The vibration reduction effect of the offshore platform truss structure at under revised on-off control strategy and on-off control strategy have better effect compare with passive control on the whole, but the effect of vibration reduction is not obvious under semi-active control when the frequency less than 100 Hz.
3) The greater the particle density, the better the effect of vibration reduction, the vibration transmissibility with tungsten carbide particle damper has reduced 5.7 dB, compared with steel particle damper. 4) With the increase of the filling ratio, the vibration response of the offshore platform truss structure decreases first and then increases, and the offshore platform truss structure has the best effect of vibration reduction when the filling ratio is around 80 %. When the filling ratio is 100 %, the particle damper is still effective.
5) The effect of particle diameter is relatively low to the vibration reduction of platform truss structure. The average vibration transmissibility of the offshore platform truss structure with particle diameter 0.8 mm, 0.9 mm, 1.0 mm has reduced 2.3 dB, 3.1 dB, 3.8 dB respectively, compare with particle diameter 0.1 mm.
